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Legend
- architectural ruins
- bird watching
- fishing
- scenic view
- water trail
- Marked Trail
- Unmarked Trail
- Bike Route 9
- railroad
- roads
- highway
- interstate
- county boundary
- streams
- Hudson Highlands State Park Preserve
- other state parkland
- Fishkill Ridge Conservation Area
- local park
- City of Beacon
- village
- water
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Structure Number
1 factory
2 residence
3 brick shell of garage
4 demolished
5 Beacon Institute Office
6 brickyard structure
7 foundation
8 garden shed
9 building 9-52
10 arsenal
11 residence
12 Cornish foundation
13 building 55
14 building 56
15 building 57
16 Browne house
17 building 65
18 building 67